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INTRODUCTION
North York City Centre area has the worst traffic congestion in the Greater Toronto Area which
has the worst traffic congestion in North America. There are many causes for this gridlock
problem, chief among them are the increasing density of the Yonge Street corridor between
Highway 401 and Finch Avenue (over 50 new residential condominium towers within the last 15
years creating a vertical sleeping community), the lack of adequate infrastructure improvements,
and the fact that Highway 401 acts as a huge physical barrier restricting north-south traffic
access points. From North York City Centre area all traffic going south must travel south on
Yonge Street; all traffic going any distance east or west and utilizing Highway 401 must also
travel south on Yonge Street. The result is traffic gridlock!
All levels of government have repeatedly told us, we need to focus more on non-vehicular
modes of transportation; like public transit, cycling and walking. Do we have the proper
infrastructure even along Yonge Street, Toronto’s main street? The Yonge subway line is
already operating at almost full capacity. Do we have an adequate cycling and pedestrian
network all along the Yonge corridor? At the Highway 401 interchange, Yonge Street doesn’t
even have adequate sidewalk on both sides of the street. With the traffic gridlock the area is
facing, it’s impossible to put on-road bike lanes on Yonge Street underpass under Highway 401.
Currently at the Yonge-401 interchange, about half the sidewalk users are cyclists riding their
bikes on the pedestrian sidewalk because the roadway on Yonge Street is so dangerous.
Cyclists and pedestrians must also deal with the steep hills of the Don River Valley West.
With the increasing density and many destinations along the Yonge Street corridor in both North
York and midtown, it’s paramount that a safe off-road multi-use trail (for cyclists, joggers,
rollerbladers, hikers, walkers, etc,...) be built in the Yonge-401-Hoggs Hollow area. And this can
be done relatively inexpensively by using existing underutilized infrastructures.
Immediately to the west of the Yonge-401 interchange are the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges, 4
separate highway bridges supporting Highway 401. Directly under the 401 road surface is a
network of large bridge structures, spacious underpasses, underutilized service roads and dirt
trails that can be utilized to form an off-road multi-use trail network that would connect all the
surrounding communities on both sides of highway 401 and the valley (Willowdale-North York,
St.Andrews neighbourhood, Armour Heights, midtown Toronto) without ever going to the bottom
of the valley. And of course there would also be trails to the bottom of the valley to connect to
Earl Bales Park and Hoggs Hollow community. This off-road multi-use trail network should be
modelled after the Kay Gardner Beltline Trail in midtown Toronto.
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Proposed ByPass Trail Network superimposed onto City of Toronto Cycling Map 2012
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Proposed ByPass Trail Network superimposed onto Google Earth image: Blue line for multi-use trail
connections along on ridge top; Orange line for multi-use trail connections from ridge top to valley
bottom.
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to introduce an off-road multi-use trail network that would
safely navigate cyclists, joggers, rollerbladers, hikers, walkers, etc,... through the busy YongeHighway 401 interchange area and avoid the challenging hill terrain of the Don River Valley
West.
This off-road multi-use trail network would bypass all of the area’s major challenges and
obstacles:
- Vehicular traffic at Yonge-401 interchange and it’s on-ramps and off-ramps
- Vehicular traffic on Yonge Street
- Vehicular traffic on Highway 401
- The steep hill terrain of the Don River Valley West
- The Don Valley Golf Course
This off-road multi-use trail network will:
- Minimize cost by utilizing existing underutilized infrastructures (bridge structures,
underpasses and service roads)
- Be as flat as possible to maximize user enjoyment.
- Connect the all the communities around the Yonge-401-Hoggs Hollow area that has
been segregated from each other due to the Don River Valley West and Highway 401
- Connect existing and planned bike paths (both on-road bike routes and off-road multiuse trails) to build up the larger network.
- Be modelled after the popular Kay Gardner Beltline Trail in midtown Toronto.
- Be funded by alternative methods if this would ensure that it gets built faster.

BACKGROUND
History Lesson: Our Solutions Lies In The Past – A “Back To The Future”
Idea!
Problem: For cyclists travelling along Yonge Street through the Yonge-401-HoggsHollow area,
eventually they’ll end up the bottom of the valley at the Yonge Street and York Mills-Wilson.
Regardless of which direction they choose, they must now ride or (in many cases) walk their
bike up a steep hill.
If Michael J Fox had set the time-machine to sometime between 1929 and 1951 and drove that
DeLorean with the Flux-Capacitor along Yonge Street to Hoggs Hollow, what would he find?
What’s another name for Yonge Street? Highway 11 (From Lake Ontario to Barrie – then to the
Ontario-Manitoba-Minnesota border)
What’s another name for Avenue Road? Highway 11A (From QueensQuay, York Street to
University Avenue to QueensPark Crescent to Avenue Road)
Why did they call Avenue Road Highway 11A? At one time, Avenue Road north of Wilson
Avenue turned northeast to merge with Yonge Boulevard and then crossed the Don River Valley
West using the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct to merge with Yonge Street (Highway 11) at the
present site of Yonge-Highway 401 interchange. Back then, that Yonge Boulevard Viaduct (aka
Hogg’s Hollow Bridge) was a multimodal bridge for all users including vehicular traffic,
pedestrian and cyclists. The semi-circular Yonge Boulevard and the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct
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were built as a north-south detour to avoid the steep valley hills on Yonge Street near York Mills
Road. So let’s revive some solutions from the past!

Toronto Telegram article dated September 20, 1928 showing the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct, Avenue Road
extension and Yonge Boulevard extension under construction. Note: Map error - Wilson Avenue didn’t
actually connect to Yonge Street at the time.

At a cost of one million dollars, the original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct (Hogg’s Hollow Bridge) officially
opened Saturday January 5, 1929; Yonge Boulevard and the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct were built as a
bypass route to avoid the steep valley hills in the area. The Yonge Boulevard Viaduct was built as a
multimodal bridge for all users including vehicular traffic, pedestrians and cyclists,... and one day
Streetcars! Original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct now supports westbound Highway 401 express lanes.
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Yonge Boulevard Viaduct looking east towards Yonge Street

View looking east at Avenue Road north of Wilson in 1949 – Notice: Yonge Boulevard following the ridge
of the Don River Valley West. Also notice, Yonge Boulevard Viaduct built at the narrowest part of the
valley connecting one side of valley to the other side with perfectly flat route!
http://transit.toronto.on.ca/bus/routes/images/avenueroad49.jpg
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Left: Aero photo of Hoggs Hollow from 1929 to 1952 (likely 1947) – Notice: Avenue Road (Highway
11A) turning northeast to join Yonge Boulevard and Yonge Boulevard Viaduct to merge with Yonge Street
(Highway 11). Yonge Boulevard and Yonge Boulevard Viaduct served as a north-south bypass of the
steep hills along Yonge Street in Hoggs Hollow. Also notice, since Wilson Avenue didn’t even meet
Yonge Street, Yonge Boulevard Viaduct and Old Yonge Street also served as east-west bypass.
Right: Aero photo of Hoggs Hollow in present day. Wilson Avenue connected to Yonge Street for local
traffic when Highway 401 was built in 1952 – and the connection to the “new” York Mills Road was
made to the north to avoid a more complicated connection directly over the Don River West.
Source: http://farm2.static.flickr.com/1311/1212398726_40b7ece55e_b.jpg

September 1948, Yonge Street (at present day foot of 401 eastbound to southbound Yonge off ramp)
looking north-west. The Yonge Boulevard Viaduct is in the background.
http://www.torontosun.com/2014/01/18/history-of-the-hoggs-hollow-bridge
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This map of the area from about 1950 shows how Yonge Boulevard and the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct was
routed as a north-south “ByPass” route to avoid the valley steep hills on Yonge Street near York Mills.
In addition, since Wilson Avenue didn’t connect directly to Yonge Street, the Yonge Boulevard Viaduct
also served as an east-west “ByPass” route connecting Wilson Avenue to York Mills Road via Yonge
Boulevard and Old Yonge Street, once again avoiding the bottom of the valley. This map also shows the
proposed alignment of the new MacDonald-Cartier freeway (aka – the Toronto “ByPass” – today’s
Highway 401).
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In 1952 when the MacDonald-Cartier freeway (aka – the Toronto ByPass - Highway 401) was completed,
the bridge would only support vehicular traffic. All non-vehicular use, including cyclist and pedestrians,
were prohibited from using the bridge. The original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct supported westbound
traffic and another identical truss bridge was added to the south to support eastbound traffic. Today,
these truss bridges support the express lanes of Highway 401.
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When MacDonald-Cartier Freeway opened in 1952, pedestrians and cyclists of the time were prohibited
from using the bridge but could detour to the bottom of the valley and use the network of trails in Hogg’s
Hollow Park ; which was soon converted to Don Valley Golf Course in 1956 and prohibited all non-golf
use of the land. Once again cyclists and pedestrians go shafted! NOTE: St. Andrews Golf Course was
being transformed to residential use. Earl Bales Park was York Downs Golf Course prior to 1975.
On October 15, 1954 Hurricane Hazel caused massive flooding and damage in the Don River
Valley West area. In 1956 Hogg’s Hollow Park and Carson Park to the south was converted to
Don Valley Golf Course. Wilson Road was extended east down the valley to Yonge Street to
meet York Mills Road.
In 1965, Highway 401 expanded to a collector-express system and two sets of outer steel girder
bridges were added to support the collector lanes. Highway 401 at Hoggs Hollow is supported
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by 4 separate bridges. Girder bridges are the same type used on the Gardiner Expressway and
very visible when traveling below on Lakeshore Boulevard.

What Is A Truss Bridge?
Whoa! Eastbound and westbound Highway 401 collectors and express lanes are on those 4
Hogg’s Hollow Bridges. You can NOT put an off-road multi-use trail on a 400-series highway!
But you can certainly put an off-road multi-use trail directly below; especially when all the main
infrastructures are already exists!
A truss bridge has a load-bearing superstructure of connected I-beams forming triangular units.
This load-bearing truss superstructure which runs the length of the bridge has an upper and
lower deck. Roadway, railway tracks, subway tracks, pedestrian-cycling trails, etc,... can be
placed on the upper deck or lower deck or both! A truss bridge is a double-decker bridge!

Original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct – truss bridge – with roadway on upper deck, leaving lower deck
unused!
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Queen Street over the Don River Valley goes through the lower deck of a truss bridge
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/501_Queen

New York City’s Brooklyn Bridge with suspension-truss bridge system
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brooklyn_Bridge
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New York City’s Brooklyn Bridge with multi-use trail on suspension-truss bridge system. Pedestrian
walkway & cycling path on elevated centreline and vehicular roadway on lower truss deck.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Brooklyn_Bridge_NYC_August_16,_2010.JPG

Toronto’s Prince Edward Viaduct is Arc-Truss bridge built in 1918 and the TTC Bloor-Danforth subway
line was added to lower deck of truss bridge in the 1960s.
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Note: Prince Edward Viaduct in background with “double-decker bridge” clearly visible. Foreground
include image of Architect Chris Hardwicke's envisioned Velo-City concept with elevated bike tunnels
network throughout Toronto (http://velo-city.ca/). The major hurdles are expensive infrastructure; but
what if an elevated multi-use tunnel were placed in existing under-utilized major infrastructure like the
lower deck of Hogg’s Hollow truss bridge. Hmmmm,.... from article called “Cycle Highway”
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/public/cyclesafety/article3309140.ece
http://www.canada.com/saskatoonstarphoenix/story.html?id=f6ecf19d-52e5-46fe-9f6ce94ffaf9298f&k=65306

Leaside (Millwood Rd) Bridge built in 1927 is a truss bridge similar to the Hogg’s Hollow truss bridges.
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Millwood_Bridge_Toronto.jpg
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Cost Of New Covered Pedestrian-Cycling Bridge
How much would a covered pedestrian-cyclist bridge spanning at least 400 metres over the Don
River Valley West cost? Let’s look at some recently built pedestrian-cycling bridges.

City Place’s Puente de Luz (Bridge of Light) is about 100 metres long over railway corridors between
Spadina Avenue and Bathurst Street and cost the developer, Concord Alex, $8 million to build.
Note: Basketweave (overpass-underpass) for railway cars – Another plug for the high performance
Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond without weaving solution for Yonge-401 interchange
http://www.blogto.com/city/2012/10/cityplace_pedestrian_bridge_closed_after_inspection/

City Place’s not covered Puente de Luz (Bridge of Light) with fence. Opened in October 2012.
http://urbantoronto.ca/news/2013/06/story-approaching-red-bold-new-art-concord-cityplace
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Calgary`s covered Peace Bridge is about 100 metres long over the Bow River and cost Calgary city
taxpayers $25 million to build. Opened March 2012.
http://www.flickr.com/photos/k-ideas/6958934300/

http://www.e-times.ca/upload/article/the_peace_bridge_small_331.jpg
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How much would a covered pedestrian-cyclist bridge spanning at least 400 metres over the Don
River Valley West cost?
Toronto's City Place's 100m long Puente de Luz (Bridge of Light) cost $8 million to build about
40 feet directly over railway land, so construction was relatively simple. Calgary's 100m long
Peace Bridge was built directly over the Bow River and cost $25 million since it also needed a
temporary bridge structure for construction. If a 400 metre long pedestrian-cycling bridge was
built today near the site of the original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct, the narrowest point in the Don
River Valley West, it would likely cost in the $32 million to $100 million range. Likely, much
closer to $100 million due to the 250 feet height required above the valley. Why pay for such
costly construction project when the lower decks of the truss bridge are available? In addition, a
pedestrian-cycling bridge overpass over a highway typically cost around $16 million to $20
million range. Here, there are two separate grade underpass crossing Highway 401.

A Closer Look At The Lower Deck Of Hogg’s Hollow Truss Bridges
The truss superstructure of each of the Hogg’s Hollow Truss Bridges is about 30 feet wide X 20
feet high X 400 metre long. The Truss superstructures span perfectly flat from the top of one
side of the Don River Valley West to the other.

Looking west: Of the 4 Hogg’s Hollow bridges – Two outer steel girder bridges for Highway
401Collectors lanes built in 1965 and two older truss bridges now used for Highway 401 Express lanes.
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Looking west: Steel girder bridge for Westbound Highway 401 Collector lanes – looks similar to bottom
of Gardiner Expressway

Lower deck of Truss bridge of original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct built in 1929 (now Westbound
401Express) has huge horizontal I-beams support about 3 feet above walkway every 50 metres blocking
clear access. Likely added in 1960s to reinforce truss structure after salt damage. Notice large girders of
Highway 401 collector lanes girder bridges
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Lower deck of 1929 truss bridge of Westbound Highway 401Express with huge horizontal I-beams
support about 3 feet above walkway every 50 metres disqualifies it for a useful off-road multi-use trail.

Lower deck of newer Truss bridge built in 1952 and now supports Eastbound Highway 401 Express lanes
have no obstacles (horizontal I-beams) and would be ideal for the off-road multi-use trail. Could this
lower deck truss floor support a mutli-use trail?
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Alternative Lower Deck Trails For Hogg’s Hollow Truss Bridges
Clay McFayden, a well respected veteran cycling advocate with experience auditing multi-use trails,
noted that the floor (criss-crossing steel structure) of the lower deck truss are not heavy weight bearing
structures; and thus may not support the additional weight of a multi-use trail with full of marathon
runners. Clay recommends a suspended multi-use trail hanging from the load bearing express highway
deck above (less vibration issues).

Between the truss structures for Highway 401 eastbound express and westbound express bridges, two
separate upper decks were rebuilt into one large upper deck with reinforcement in 2012. This structure
in between the truss structures is about 20 feet high and 25 feet wide; plenty of room to hang a multi-use
trail. In addition, new horizontal I-beams can be placed perpendicular to the thick load bearing I-beams
at the lower corner of each truss structure and the multi-use trail could be placed on top without the need
to suspend from the upper deck.
Unless specified, lower deck trail refer to any of the following:
- Multi-use trail through lower deck of Highway 401 Eastbound express truss bridge
- Suspended multi-use trail hanging from the upper deck of Highway 401 express lanes (large girders of
Highway 401 collectors girder bridge is also a candidate)
- Multi-use trail resting on new I-beams between the two truss structures
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Suspended multi-use trail would pretty much hang like air ducts from the ceiling
http://www.houzz.com/ideabooks/7371030/list/HVAC-Exposed--20-Ideas-for-Daring-Ductwork

Hanging multi-use trail currently proposed for Sixth Street Viaduct over Los Angeles River in Los
Angeles, California, USA.
http://blogs.aecom.com/connectedcities/more-than-a-bridge/
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Hanging multi-use trail for recently built Anthony Henday Drive bridge in Edmonton, Alberta. Similar to
what’s being proposed here: multi-use trail along side of valley for separate grade crossing of roadway
(highway 401) and multi-use trail spanning the valley suspended and protected by the road deck above.
http://gamesordames.com/new-scoops/tag/edmonton

Hanging multi-use trail of Anthony Henday Drive bridge in Edmonton, Alberta
http://palter.ca/global/2013/06/05/the-magnificent-bridges-and-bicycle-trails-of-edmontons-river-valley/
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Hanging multi-use trail underpass under construction under the Don Mills Road bridge beside Don
Valley River in Toronto. Source: Ken Brown of Cycle Toronto’s Yonge Street Working Group

Hanging multi-use trail underpass under Don Mills Road bridge beside Don Valley River in Toronto.
Source: Bgrant
http://www.panoramio.com/photo_explorer#view=photo&position=41&with_photo_id=95070173&order
=date_desc&user=4842222
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ROUTES FOR (OFF-ROAD MULTI-USE) BYPASS TRAIL NETWORK
Route Maps

Proposed ByPass Trail Network superimposed onto City of Toronto Cycling Map 2012
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Proposed ByPass Trail Network superimposed onto Google Earth image: Blue lines multi-use trail
connections along on ridge top; Orange line for multi-use trail connections from ridge top to valley
bottom.
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Proposed ByPass Trail Network imposed onto Toronto Transportation Infrastructure – Cycling map (Feb
2013)
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Parts of ByPass multi-use Trail Network superimposed on topographic map of Yonge-401 interchange
and Hogg’s Hollow bridges

UNDER-Road Multi-Use Trail on Lower Deck of Bridge
The outside collector bridges are girder bridges with only one level that’s already used by
Highway 401. The lower deck of Westbound Highway 401 Express truss bridge is obstructed
every 50 metres by huge i-beams 3 feet above the walkway. The spacious unobstructed lower
deck of the Eastbound Highway 401 Express truss bridge makes it our Goldilocks bridge!
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Lower deck of truss bridge for Eastbound Highway 401 Express lanes has huge cement walls at each end,
blocking direct straight through access but multi-use trail can easily be built around them!

Looking west: Truss bridge for Eastbound Highway 401 Express lanes during re-decking construction in
July 2011. Notice, the temporary wooden floor placed on 30 feet wide lower deck of truss bridge.
Pauline Noonan of West Lansing Homeowners Association suggest graffiti on large cement wall be
replaced with large murals painted by area art students.
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The cross section of the truss are about 30 feet wide by 20 feet high with X-shaped support
braces. The cement walls at both ends of the truss for Eastbound Highway 401 Express lanes
are about 40 feet wide, 20 feet high and 3 feet thick. This bridge was built in 1952 for the
MacDonald-Cartier Freeway (aka Highway 401); these cement walls were rebuilt in 2011. They
don’t appear to be heavy load bearing walls but there are rubber material between them and the
upper deck of the bridge; maybe for vibration issues. These cement walls have the additional
benefit of restricting tresspasser’s access to the lower deck of the truss bridge. The other truss
bridge with the huge i-beam obstacles does not has cement walls at each end.

The lower level truss of Eastbound Highway 401 Express bridge currently only supports a narrow 2 feet
wide walkway. This walkway can be widened to over 11 feet wide and still ensure height clearances of
8.5 feet in the middle and 6 feet at the sides; including 8 inches thick floor consisting of 6 inches of steel
grates and I-beams covered by 2 inches of rubber padding made from recycled tires! Huge
environmental statement given that Highway 401is directly above! The road deck for Highway 401 above
provides the cover. It’ll be fenced in to prevent suicide jumpers and debris from landing on the golf
course below. NOTE: With greater height clearance in the middle it fits well with the “rules of the road”
– imagine a yellow centreline, travel on the usual right hand side of the road, slower traffic (walkers) use
extreme right, faster traffic (cyclist) stay and pass on left, rollerblader and joggers reside somewhere in
between in this multi-use speed hierarchy.
Relative to the cross-section of the truss and the X-shaped supports, the ByPass Trail would
only use the bottom triangle of the “X”. If the off-road multi-use trail traffic volume through this
lower deck of the truss bridge gets too high then it would be possible to widen the trail by adding
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more walkways to the side triangles and even top triangle of the “X”. It’s scalable! Maybe even
bike only lanes on side triangles. (Idea credit: John Taranu of Cycle Toronto – midtown)

Alternative suspended multi-use trail could be even more spacious. These triangular reinforced
structures are 20 feet high with 25 feet wide.

Off-road multi-use trail through lower deck of Eastbound Highway 401 Express bridge with 8.5 feet
height clearance should be enough for this bad boy,.... no, I’m not talking about the Prime Minister.
Let’s get that Google Earth bike ready to “streets view” our new off-road multi-use trail!
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Existing Underpasses Serve As Multi-Use Trail Junctions And Highway 401
Crossing
The main feature of the ByPass Trail Network is the 400 metres long elevated off-road multi-use
trail through the lower deck of Highway 401 truss bridge about 225 feet above the valley bottom.
It would provide a bird-eye’s scenic view of the valley and golf course below. Functionally, it
would act like a main arterial road. It runs east-west parallel to Highway 401 and is about 25
feet below the highway road surface. And it connects the top of one side of the Don River
Valley West to the other!
At both ends of the lower deck of the truss bridges are existing underpasses with unpaved
service roads that run along the hillside of the valley. The MTO uses these underpasses to
service the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges. These underpasses run perpendicular to Highway 401 and
allow grade-separated north-south crossing from one side of the highway to the other! These
underpasses’ dirt service road are about 20 feet wide (enough for 2 lanes of traffic) and if the
hillside were excavated would allow about 50 feet between bridge structures (enough for 5
lanes of traffic). These underpasses have about 20-25 feet height clearance. In comparison,
the Yonge Street underpass at Highway 401 has 6 lanes of traffic and about 17 feet height
clearance.

East Underpass Junction looking south. Notice new cement wall present at lower level truss of
Eastbound Highway 401 Express bridge but not at Westbound Highway 401Express bridge
For the purpose of the ByPass Trail Network, these underpasses would serve as junction
points, interchange hubs, where a number of different trails meet and trail users can switch
trails. They would be called East Underpass Junction and West Underpass Junction. Not only
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would these underpasses connect to the trail along the lower deck of the truss bridge but they
would also connect to trails leading to the communities to the north and south side of Highway
401 on top of the valley and any interesting points to the north and south at the bottom of the
valley.
The East Junction Underpass would connect to trails leading to:
- Lower deck of truss bridge
- Ridge North of Highway 401: Willowdale (North York Centre) and the high density north
Yonge corridor that’s eager for cycling infrastructure
- Ridge South of Highway 401: St.Andrews neighbourhood where on-road bike lanes can
lead to Sunnybrook Park and Don Valley trail network
- Valley Bottom North: natural trail in Stuart GreenBelt to West Lansing neighbourhood at
top of valley (redundant since they would be better served by Willowdale connection)**
- Valley Bottom South: Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood and their existing trail with
connection to YorkMills subway station via WilliamCarson office complex
** The East Junction Underpass trail to (North bottom of valley) Stuart GreenBelt won’t be
pursued. From the East Junction Underpass at the north end, there’s an existing paved service
road down to the bottom of the valley that awkwardly connects to the natural dirt trails that
connects to the Stuart GreenBelt. The Stuart GreenBelt then goes up the valley to West
Lansing neighbourhood which would be better served by the flatter and more direct Willowdale
(North York Centre) connection.
The West Junction Underpass would connect to trails leading to:
- Lower deck of truss bridge
- Ridge North of Highway 401: Armour Height neighbourhood where on-road bike lanes
can lead to Finch Hydro Corridor trails and York University
- Ridge South of Highway 401: Midtown Toronto with its extensive network of on-road
cycling infrastructure
- Valley Bottom North: Earl Bales Park trail system which leads to Finch hydro corridor
and York University
- Valley Bottom South: Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood – redundant ***
*** The West Junction Underpass trail to (South bottom of valley) Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood
won’t be pursued. This connection would create a trail to the west of the southern half of the
Don Valley Golf course; a similar trail was rejected previously. It would also end up on the west
side of the Don River West and require the use of a bridge to connect to York Mills subway
station and the existing trails in Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood. The East Junction Underpass
trail to (South bottom of valley) Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood is much more practical since it’ll
use an underutilized paved service road and driveways, service the Yonge Corporate Centre (at
WilliamCarson Crescent) office complex, has the Don River West as a natural barrier between it
and the southern half of the Don Valley Golf course, and have direct connection near Wilson
Avenue to the city’s proposed trail connection to York Mills subway station and the trails in
Hoggs Hollow neighbourhood.

East Underpass Junction To North York Centre – Ridge North Of Highway
401
This part of the trail network links to the high density North York Centre area along the Yonge
corridor north of Highway 401 that’s eager for cycling infrastructure.
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Current Google Earth image of Yonge-401 interchange.
Unless otherwise noted, these photos are generally looking south:
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Off-road multi-use trail would be place to the west (right) of the southbound Yonge Street to westbound
Highway 401 off-ramp; between the current sidewalk and fence.

That row of spruce tree may have to go or at least get a serious pruning to cut all branches 8 feet from
ground. There should be enough room between the row of spruce tree and fence for a multi-use trail.
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Path to service road entrance

Service road entrance
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Relocate gate

Off-Road Multi-Use Trail with Parking Lot!
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Notice the smaller service path to the left leading to East Underpass Junction under the Hogg’s Hollow
Bridges. The service road main path continues to valley bottom to the emergency exit of Yonge Subway
line at other side of Highway 401. This is a good location for gate to restrict access to valley bottom.
Alternative Path From North York Centre To MTO Service Road
The Off-Road Multi-Use Trail at the northern part of the Yonge-Highway 401 interchange may
run right up against the fence just west of the southbound Yonge Street to westbound Highway
401 on-ramp. The issue is how much space does MTO requires between the southbound
Yonge to westbound 401 onramp and the property line with the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, both
as a buffer zone and for any future interchange reconfiguration.
In January 2014, the city of Toronto will start an environmental assessment to reconfigure the
Yonge-Highway 401 interchange. The city seems focused on the southbound Yonge to
eastbound 401 collector flyover ramp. This author came up with a couple of other solutions;
including a southbound Yonge to eastbound Highway 401 fly-UNDER ramp that would utilized
part of the East Underpass Junction and the original Double Crossover Diamond With
Overpass-Underpass Crossovers Without Weaving solution, renamed Double Basketweave
Crossover Diamond (see Appendix for more details). All of these solutions would likely shift the
current southbound Yonge Street to westbound Highway 401 on-ramp westward and much
closer to the fence with Forest Lawn Mausoleum. If the MTO requires some properties currently
owned by Forest Lawn Mausoleum, they may expropriate up to about 14 metres (about 50 feet).
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Instead of taking out a row of mature spruce trees for a multi-use trail, let’s utilize the existing private
roadway at Forest Lawn Mausoleum (coloured Yellow). It already function as private property with
limited public access (during mausoleum operating and visiting hours); convert it to full public 24 hours
access. Near the southern end it could line up quite well with the MTO service road (colour Green). One
major issue is anyYonge-401 interchange alterations will likely shift the current southbound Yonge to
westbound 401 onramp closer to the Forest lawn Mausoleum property and may even require some
expropriation of land - Please See Appendix for various alternatives.
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Forest Lawn Mausoleum has a development proposal with city of Toronto Planning to rezone
part of their land from mausoleum and cemetery zoning to residential zoning to allow 25 new
townhouses (57 Linelle Street File# 13 124500 NNY 23 OZ). Thus, there is an opportunity for
the city of Toronto to acquire some land here for the ByPass Trail Network; Linelle Street and
the East Underpass Junction line up quite well. Forest Lawn Mausoleum’s 20 feet wide 200
metre long driveway immediately to the west of Yonge Street could be used as multi-use trail,
giving the ByPass Trail Network exposure to high volume traffic along Yonge. This should
qualify for a city program for trails on private land where the city assumes liability on the trail and
offer property owner reduction on property tax. (See Appendix)
If opportunities for land don’t materialize from the Forest Lawn Mausoleum development, there
are other possibilities from the new St.Edward Catholic School directly to the west and the need
for some Toronto and Region Conservation Authority land. The new St.Edward Catholic School
may also eager for from land from Forest Lawn Mausoleum to enlarge their schoolyard.
https://www.tcdsb.org/Board/PlanningandFacilities/InvestingInOurSchools/CapitalProjects/StEdwardCat
holicSchool/Pages/default.aspx

East Underpass Junction And Crossing Highway 401
To safely cross Highway 401, we would utilize the East Underpass Junction, and existing northsouth unpaved service path that the MTO uses to service the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges; it’s
located at the eastern end of the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges just 200 metres west of Yonge Street.
It’s only 25 feet below the surface of Highway 401; thus avoiding a trip to the bottom of the
valley which would require a strenuous trip back up the valley. This MTO unpaved service path
is quite spacious, easily at least 20 feet wide; not including the hillside slope which could add
another 30 feet to the width! In most area, with about 20-25 feet height clearance (Yonge Street
underpass under Highway 401 has 16 feet height clearance) and thus should be enough room
to hold 2 lanes of traffic and expandable to 5 lanes!
Unless otherwise noted, these photos are generally looking south:
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Entrance East Junction Underpass (aka MTO’s Eastern Service Path at Hogg’s Hollow Bridges)

East Underpass Junction - Note: “The Wall” at lower deck of Eastbound Hwy 401 Express truss bridge.
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NOTE: “The Wall” on right, under Eastbound Highway 401 Express bridge and huge girders on
eastbound Highway 401 collector bridge – may need to be replaced for southbound Yonge to eastbound
Highway 401 Fly-UNDER ramp (see Appendix).

Eastbound Highway 401 collector to Yonge northbound and southbound off-ramp
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Best to go around this support structure to the east (left) and dig into the hillside for more height
clearance.

Watch your head, those are huge girders
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NOTE: Local landmark -The radio tower (southwest of Yonge-Highway 401)

We’re at south side of Highway 401 – just crossed highway 401 safely!
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This photo looking back – west over the valley

Yes, we’re definitely on the south side of Highway 401 – those are the Avondale condos north of the
Highway 401in the background
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Generally flat land running west of eastbound Highway 401 to southbound Yonge off-ramp

East Underpass Junction To St.Andrews Community - Ridge South Of
Highway 401
The Off-Road Multi-Use Trail, south of the East Underpass Junction (Highway 401) would run
just to the west of the eastbound Highway 401 to southbound Yonge Street off-ramp. It is
recommended that a short multi-use trail tunnel be built here to allow multi-use trail users
access to the existing Yonge Street pedestrian overpass that runs right beside the eastbound
Highway 401 to northbound Yonge Street “fly-over Yonge-then-under-401” off-ramp (W-N 401
off-ramp). This short multi-use trail tunnel would cost about $500,000 if built in conjunction with
ramp work or $2 million otherwise. This would give multi-use trail user access to the
St.Andrews neighbourhood where a system of on-road bike lanes or shared roadway can
access the multi-use trails at Windfields Park in the Bayview-YorkMills area which eventually
links to the extensive multi-use trail system of Edward Gardens, SunnyBrook Park, the Don
River Valley and Martin Goodman Trail along the Lake.
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Apparently a simple multi-use trail tunnel like this under the eastbound 401 to southbound Yonge offramp will cost $500,000 to build while ramp is being reconstructed; $2million otherwise.
http://www.blogto.com/toronto/lists/top_toronto_bike_paths/

Yonge Street looking north just south of Highway 401, notice the eastbound Highway 401 to southbound
Yonge off-ramp on the hill to the upper left. Recommended to place underpass tunnel at hill to access
St.Andrews neighbourhood via the current pedestrian overpass crossing over Yonge Street.
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The pedestrian walkway overpass beside the eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge Street “flyover Yonge-then-under-401” off-ramp (W-N 401 off-ramp).

On Lord Seaton Road looking west towards Yonge Street
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St.Andrews neighbourhood where a system of on-road bike lanes or shared roadway would link to the
existing multi-use trails at Windfields Park in the Bayview Avenue – York Mills Road area which links to
the extensive multi-use trail system of Edward Gardens, SunnyBrook Park, the Don River Valley and
Martin Goodman Trail along the Lake.
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Alternative Route From East Underpass Junction To St.Andrews Community
The proposed multi-use trail tunnel under the eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge
Street “fly-over Yonge-then-under-401” off-ramp (W-N 401 off-ramp) has cost estimates of $2
million since the off-ramp needs to be demolished and rebuilt. If the construction of the multiuse trail tunnel occurs in conjunction with a schedule rebuild of the off-ramp by the MTO, the
cost of this multi-use trail tunnel would be about $500,000. With this great amount of cost
saving, it’s better to wait until MTO schedule a rebuild of this off-ramp so construction of this
multi-use trail tunnel would be done in conjunction.
Waiting for the MTO schedule rebuild this off-ramp could take many years; until then an
alternative path from East Underpass Junction to St.Andrews community would be desirable.
Connected to east of the East Underpass Junction; there is a wide strip of grassy land between
the eastbound Highway 401 collector lanes and eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge
Street “fly-over Yonge-then-under-401” off-ramp (W-N 401 off-ramp). This strip of land leads to
west side pedestrian sidewalk on Yonge Street which connects to the pedestrian walkway
overpass beside the eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge Street “fly-over Yonge-thenunder-401” off-ramp (W-N 401 off-ramp) that leads into the St.Andrews community.

At East Underpass Junction, looking south, foreground is shallow girdle (grey) for Highway 401
eastbound express lanes truss bridge. Background is huge girdle (rusty green) for Highway 401
eastbound collector lane girdle bridge. NOTE: MTO is currently refurbishing (sandblasting, spot
wielding repair and painting – not replacing) these girdles – started on westbound Highway 401 collector
girdle bridge August 2013 from east to west; eastbound Highway 401 collector girdle bridge March 2014
from east to west.
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Looking east: this open space between Highway 401 eastbound collector girdle bridge and eastbound
Highway 401 to Yonge Street northbound and southbound off-ramp bridge is about 18 feet wide at the
narrowest point; more than enough for a multi-use trail.

Looking east: Eastbound Highway 401 collectors to the left with Yonge Street overpass right behind
green traffic – camera box. City street lamps (in centre of picture) are on Yonge Street.
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Looking west directly under the eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge Street “fly-over Yongethen-under-401” off-ramp (W-N 401 off-ramp). Alternative multi-use trail (at grassy hill area on right)
would use Yonge Street pedestrian sidewalk to south side of underpass to existing pedestrian pathway
(near TTC bus shelter) leading to previously mentioned pedestrian overpass over Yonge Street leading
into St.Andrews community. Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond with shared centre pedestrian
sidewalk system would move sidewalk to centre of road (See Appendix).

This would closely follow path for southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 Fly-UNDER
solution (See Apendix).
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East Underpass Junction To Hoggs Hollow Community - Valley Bottom
South
The Off-Road Multi-Use Trail south of the East Underpass Junction (Highway 401) would
continue to run south just to the west of the eastbound Highway 401 to southbound Yonge
Street off-ramp (W-S 401 off-ramp) and just south of the radio tower it would follow the path of
the existing paved service road for the radio tower. This service road runs about 300 metres to
the Don Valley Golf Clubhouse which can provide washroom facilities for users of this multi-use
trail. The service road has a little dip down the valley hillside just north of the Don Valley Golf
Clubhouse; this can be corrected by re-routing the multi-use trail closer to Yonge Street. There
is another 150 metres of paved roadway from the Don Valley Golf Clubhouse to William Carson
Crescent. That’s a total of about 450 metres of paved asphalt just waiting for some road paint!
NOTE: The Don Valley Golf Course belongs to the City of Toronto.

Google Earth map of underutilized radio tower service road and Don Valley Golf Clubhouse driveway
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Unless noted, these photos are generally looking south:

Radio tower base to the right. Narrow path, may need to relocate fence.

Looking north, notice radio tower, recommended that multi-use trail be built to the east of radio tower.
The path from this point elevates up to the west to radio tower.
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Photo looking north, notice radio tower and top of Avondale condo (Tridel Skymark condominium)

Photo looking north, notice eastbound Highway 401 to southbound Yonge Street off-ramp and Avondale
condos in background.
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Radio tower service road dips down hillside of valley - better route is along fence closer to Yonge Street

Midtown Toronto skyscrapers visible in background and CN Tower further south
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Looking up at gates near clubhouse on Yonge Street – Alternative Route option for trail to go down the
valley to river here but it would interfere with 3 holes and might be too steep and require additional
infrastructure to separate multi-use trail from golf course pathways and facilities

Looking north at gate near Don Valley Golf Clubhouse
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Closer to Yonge Street

City of Toronto’s Don Valley Golf Clubhouse with washroom facilities for multi-use trail users!
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Nice long 25 feet wide driveway to William Carson Crescent and signalized intersection at Yonge Street

From Don Valley Golf Clubhouse to William Carson Crescent, another 150 metres of already paved
asphalt
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At William Carson Crescent, option is for multi-use trail to turn left onto Yonge Corporate Centre
property (owned by Cadillac Fairview) to utilize a laneway (to be designated “private property
with public access”) between 4120 Yonge Street (north-most office building) and the Evangel
Temple to access city property at the valley bottom closer to river. The multi-use trail would
actually turn north to ensure a gentler slope before turning south towards the Don River West
and then follow the river southward. With the multi-use trail on the east side of the Don River
West and the golf course on the west side; the river acts as a natural barrier between the two.

Property line displayed in pink – multi-use trail on east side of Don River West – golf course on west

Yonge Corporate Centre has its own dirt trail close to their office complex but it’s too narrow and has too
many stairs – not fully accessible
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With the multi-use trail along the east side of the Don River West and the Don Valley Golf Course partly
hidden by trees and bushes on the other side of the river; the scene would resemble Canal Du Midi in the
south of France as pictured.
http://www.thestar.com/life/travel/travelphotography/2013/11/08/photography_shooting_outdoors_practi
cal_tips.html

Even without thick vegetation, the Don River West would act as a natural barrier between the multi-use
trail and the Don Valley Golf Course on other side. Photo of Canal Du Midi in the south of France.
http://www.blog.french-holidays-aude.com/2010/07/canal-du-midi-cycling-and-self-catering.html
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Golf course is to the west, multi-use trail is just east of golf course with Don River West acting as a
natural barrier. There’s a paved stretch of north-south path that could be converted to multi-use trail
usage. The parking lot at north-west corner of Yonge Street & Wilson Avenue has been proposed as TTC
new headquarters with multi-use trail to the west of it.
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The City of Toronto Transportation Infrastructure is already considering multi-use trail under the
Wilson Avenue bridge (east side) to run south-east and under the Yonge Street bridge (north
side) which would then connect to the south entrance of York Mills TTC subway station and
existing multi-use trail in Hoggs Hollow community.

Under Wilson Avenue bridge just west of Yonge Street (east side of bridge) looking south: 16 feet wide
path – perfect for multi-use trail

Path under Yonge Street Bridge (north side) looking east
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South entrance of York Mills TTC subway station

Existing multi-use trails in Hoggs Hollow community just east of south entrance of York Mills TTC
subway station
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West Underpass Junction To Midtown Toronto – Ridge South Of Highway
401
This part of the trail network links to the Midtown Toronto area along the Yonge corridor south of
Highway 401 that has an on-road cycling infrastructure network.

Unless stated otherwise, the following photos generally points east:
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The current end of Yonge Boulevard looking east toward Avondale condos. Notice: barrier wall for
eastbound Highway 401 collector lanes on other side of barrier wall.

MTO owns about 12 feet strip of property on non-highway side of barrier wall
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MTO property perfect for multi-use trail

Multi-use trail could go around this support pole for highway overhead sign
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Some obstacles would need to be relocated

High density North York Centre area along Yonge corridor in background on other side of highway 401
and other side of Don River Valley West
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Here MTO has about 16 feet strip of land south of bridge structure – our West Underpass Junction is
between 1st and 2nd bridge support columns

Looking east across Don River Valley West – radio tower in background
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Likely need to excavate a bit here – notice the lower truss deck of Eastbound Highway 401 Express in
background

Alternative Route Using Hillside
Clay McFayden, a well respected veteran cycling advocate with experience auditing multi-use
trails, noted that the hillside directly south of the sound barriers for Eastbound Highway 401
collector serves to hold up that part of the highway thus the top of the hillside where the
proposed multi-use trail would follow might be difficult to properly engineer.
An alternative solution directly east for the private property on Yonge Boulevard, would be for
the multi-use trail to slowly descend down the hillside towards the golf course with a less direct
route to the West Underpass Junction; this route would rely more on the hillside property
belonging to Don Valley Golf Course.
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The route (blue) as described above runs against the MTO sound barrier for Eastbound Highway 401
collector lanes. The alternative (purple) route descends down the hillside onto property belonging to the
Don Valley Golf Course. The golf greens in photo are on an elevated portion of the golf course.

West Underpass Junction And Crossing Highway 401
To safely cross Highway 401, we would utilize the West Underpass Junction, and existing northsouth unpaved service path that the MTO uses to service the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges; it’s
located at the western end of the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges just 150 metres east of the end of
Yonge Boulevard. It’s only 25 feet below the surface of Highway 401; thus avoiding a trip to the
bottom of the valley which would require a strenuous trip back up the valley. This MTO
unpaved service path is quite spacious, easily at least 20 feet wide; not including the hillside
slope which could add another 30 feet to the width! In most area, with about 20-25 feet height
clearance (Yonge Street underpass under Highway 401 has 16 feet height clearance) and thus
should be enough room to hold 2 lanes of traffic and expandable to 5 lanes!
Unless otherwise noted, these photos are generally looking north:
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Looking east from under Eastbound Highway 401 Collector bridge – notice lower truss deck of
Eastbound Highway 401 Express in background

Looking east –lower truss deck of Eastbound Highway 401 Express is clear and perfect for multi-use
trail. Multi-use trail can go around the cement wall blocking its entrance.
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Looking north at West Underpass Junction

Lower Truss deck of Westbound Highway 401 Express bridge is blocked with huge horizontal I-beams 3
feet above walkway
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Looking west at north end of West Underpass Junction

This hill to the north of Highway 401 westbound collector lanes look too steep – best to cut a trail
through the first 100m of small trees and shrubs lower on the hill so we can avoid a steep climb
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The green sound barrier wall in the background is for ridge top access to Armour Height community –
too intimidating to have multi-use trail too close to Highway 401 westbound collector lanes

Multi-use trail would actually cut through about 100 metres of shrubs and small trees further down the
hill for a gentler slope and be further away from the highway
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Then we have about 250 metres of grassy hill – at this point multi-use trail would split – one trail to
Armour Height community at ridge and one trail to Earl Bales Park at valley bottom

About 250 metres of grassy hill in background with Highway 401 Westbound Collector at ridge
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West Underpass Junction To Armour Height Community - Ridge North Of
Highway 401
The Off-Road Multi-Use Trail, north of the West Underpass Junction (Highway 401) would run
along the ridge, just north of the westbound Highway 401 collector lanes, to the Armour Height
community where on-road bike infrastructures can link to trail systems at the Finch hydro
corridor and York University.

ByPass Trail Network to Armour Height community would provide a relatively flat cycling route to multiuse trails at Finch Hydro corridor and York University
From north end of the West Underpass Junction, the multi-use trail would cut through about 100
metres of small trees and shrubs without climbing the hill. When it gets to the 250 metres of
grassy hill it would split off into two multi-use trails; one to Armour Height community at ridge
and the other to Earl Bales Park at valley bottom. At the grassy hill, the multi-use trail start an
incline to ridge top with the destination being the ridge at the other end of the grassy hill.
Unless otherwise noted, these photos are generally looking west:
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After a gentle incline through 250 metres of grassy hill area, at ridge end of grassy hill there’s about 16
feet strip of MTO property on non-highway side of barrier sound wall – perfect for multi-use trail

This path would lead to Sandringham Drive
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Looking east with high density North York centre area in background

Property line map showing there’s room for multi-use trail south of 90 Sandringham Drive but not 93
Sandringham Drive
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Ideally multi-use trail would go around that small block of Sandringham Drive and Barwick Drive to get
to Bombay Avenue. NOTE: There are 3 mini-valleys (green belts) that link the Sandringham Drive to
valley bottom; they could also be used for trails but are all on private land. The city has programs to
allow trails through private land.

West Underpass Junction To Earl Bales Park - Valley Bottom North
The Off-Road Multi-Use Trail north of the West Underpass Junction (Highway 401) would also
run west to the valley bottom and connect to Earl Bales Park trail system which can also link to
trail systems at the Finch hydro corridor and York University.
From north end of the West Underpass Junction, the multi-use trail would cut through about 100
metres of small trees and shrubs without climbing the hill. When it gets to the 250 metres of
grassy hill it would split off into two multi-use trails; one to Armour Height community at ridge
and the other to Earl Bales Park at valley bottom. At the grassy hill, the multi-use trail start an
decline to valley bottom with the destination being the forested area, at other end of grassy hill,
on valley bottom just south of golf course. Then the multi-use trail would run about 450 metres
west through the forested area south of golf course to connect to the trail system in Earl Bales
Park. Because this forested area is close to the golf course, it might get some resistance from
the Don Valley Golf Course. This could be minimized by using an alternative; use the ridge
height trail into Armour Height community and one of the 3 possible mini-valleys (green-belt) on
private property to create a trail to the valley bottom (see previous photo).
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View from Earl Bales Park water reservoir looking south, golf course on other side of water reservoir –
trees acting as buffer between golfers and 250 metres long grassy hill in background where multi-use
trails would be. Note: highway 401 westbound collector on ridge.

Existing walking path through forested area just south of golf course – typical of the 450 metres of
forested area south of golf course
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Current walking path emerging from forested area south of golf course into Earl Bales Park

Westgate Trail of Earl Bales Park
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Serenity - Existing multi-use trails at Earl Bales Park water reservoir

Existing multi-use trails at Earl Bales Park
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Alternative Route From West Underpass Junction To Earl Bales Park
Previous attempts to place a multi-use trail next to the western edges of the Don Valley Golf
Course have been meet with serious opposition from the golf course. While most of the ByPass
Multi-Use Trail Network is higher up in the valley and away from the golf course at the bottom of
the valley; part of the proposed multi-use trail as it connects to Earl Bales Park would run along
the valley bottom beside the Don Valley Golf Course. This is the most direct and desirable
route to Earl Bales Park.
There are alternatives that minimize and eliminate the possibility of having the multi-use trail
right beside the golf course near Earl Bales Park. These alternatives centres around extending
the multi-use trail ridge connection in Armour Height community along Sandringham Drive and
utilizing one of three existing ravines (mini-valleys) that leads to the valley bottom of the Don
Valley West. All three of these ravines are on private property, each belonging to multiple
owners. Some may require additional work to ensure the slope meets the 5 degree criteria for
multi-use trail. The city has a program for trails on private land where the city assumes liability
on the trail and offer property owner reduction on property tax.

There are 3 ravines (mini-valleys) that link Sandringham Drive to valley bottom; they could also be used
for trails but are all on private land. The city has programs to allow trails through private land. Directly
north of the green coloured plot is the water reservoir and existing multi-use trail system in Earl Bales
Park.
As can be seen in the diagram the three ravines are near:
- 100 Sandringham Drive (4-5 properties own the ravine)
- 130 Sandringham Drive (2-4 properties own the ravine)
- 146 Sandringham Drive (2-4 properties own the ravine)
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NOTE: Some of the properties closer to valley bottom are controlled by Toronto And Region
Conservation Authority. Some of the properties at the bottom of the valley along Westgate
Boulevard suffered severe flood damage after Hurricane Hazel in 1954 and were brought out by
the province.

While using the existing multi-use trail along Westgate Boulevard connects the valley ridge with valley
bottom; as this multi-use trail reaches the valley ridge, it goes south-west towards Bathurst Street
Basically, opposite of the eastern direction that would service the high density North York Centre and
Yonge Street area. NOTE: The U-shape multi-use trail along Westgate Boulevard and Earl Bales Park is
now a very scenic water reservoir.
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ESTIMATED COST

Approximate distances for various parts of the multi-use trail network
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Estimated Total Costs
The entire ByPass Trail Network would likely cost about $5 million to $9 million to build.
That $5million general cost estimate for the entire ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network is based on
some of the pricing from the Finch Hydro Corridor trail and estimates from knowledgeable
people consulted on this project.
From Finch Hydro Corridor trail:
$250,000-300,000 per km paved asphalt
* use the higher $300,000 per km
$500,000 to 2,000,000 for tunnel under ramp
* needed for St.Andrews community but went with $500,000 - be patient and wait for MTO to
redo eastbound 401 to southbound Yonge off-ramp
$500,000 tunnel
$792,000 asphalt 2.64km @ $300,000 per km
========
$1,292,000 subtotals,.... then add cost for:
650m embankment + 310m ground work + 705m regular fence + 455m GOLF-Fencing + 615m
tree removal + cost of Lower Deck Trail

Cost Breakdown Per Trail Segment
Estimated cost breakdown per trail segments are as follow:
Lower Deck of Eastbound Highway 401 Express
400m 11feet wide with cage fencing and rubber pads
$1 million
OR
Suspended Lower Deck Trail hanging from upper deck
$5 million
OR
Lower Deck Trail built on support between two truss bridges
$3 million
East Underpass Junction
105m
$31,500
Willowdale
235m
$70,500 + 200m FENCE???
Hoggs Hollow
710m + 160m FENCE + 180M work
** not including 90m behind TTC HQ since they already have multi-use trail on their plan
** Wilson bridge & Yonge bridge already on Transportation Infrastructure thus not included here
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$213,000 + 160m FENCE + 180M work
Note: For the East Underpass Junction to Hoggs Hollow Community, cost does not include the
multi-use trail under Wilson Avenue Bridge and Yonge Street Bridge and their connecting multiuse trail and connection to York Mills Subway station and nearby park trail since the city
Transportation Infrastructure are already considering it as part of their plans for the area. Also
not included are about 90 metres of off-road multi-use trails directly north of the Wilson Avenue
Bridge since the proposed TTC head-office at the north-west corner of Yonge Street & York
Mills includes plans for about 90 metres of off-road multi-use trail at that location.
St.Andrews
$500,000 if tunnel during eastbound 401 to southbound Yonge road work otherwise 2million
$500,000 + on-road signage
Note: For the St.Andrews community, the cost of on-street signage (from Yonge Street & Lord
Seaton Road to Bayview Avenue & York Mills Road) are not included in the final cost estimates
because it’s for on-road bike route - even though there's an off-road multi-use trail close northwest of Bayview and York Mills Road.
West Underpass Junction
90m
$27,000
Midtown
270m
*** relocate pole and box!
$81,000 + 130m work & FENCE
Note: Toronto Transportation Infrastructure is already considering on-road bike route proposal
along Yonge Boulevard north to Delhi Avenue. Cost of on-road signage on Yonge Boulevard
from Delhi Avenue to the Yonge Boulevard cul de sac is not included.
Part of common multi-use trail for Armour Height & Earl Bales Park
160m TREE
$48,000 + 160m TREE SIDE
Armour Height
400m
$120,000 + 275m SIDE
Earl Bales Park
670m
$201,000 + 215M SIDE FENCE + 455m TREE GOLF-FENCE
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FUNDING SOURCES
The entire ByPass Trail Network would likely cost about $5 million to $9 million to build.

Section 37, 42 & 45 Development Funds
Possible funding sources include Section 37, 42 & 45 funds – money given to city by developers
for increase height or density beyond existing zoning and policy allowances. The challenge is
this off-road multi-use trail boarders on 3 city wards (10 York Centre, 16 Eglinton-Lawrence &
23 Willowdale) and involves a shared road bike routes through a fourth (25 Don Valley West).
Would a ward councillor be willing to apply Development Funds that originates from one corner
of their ward to another corner? Some wards have less development and thus less
development funds.
For the ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network, we're dealing with 4 different wards with different
amount of development funds. Check this out, the map is very useful in figuring out the have
and have-not wards as per development funds (Ward 23 is loaded, Ward 25 is doing well, Ward
16 is average, Ward 10 is poor):
http://www.section37.ca/
Ward 23 Willowdale with all the condominium developments is definitely one of the top 3 wards
with regards to development funds, the other two are likely the HarbourFront wards but they're
so resource hungry that the development funds likely get used up as soon as they come in.
Councillor John Filion of Ward 23 Willowdale have access to a large amount of development
funds from all the condominium developments in his ward - but that money can only be spent on
projects within the ward where the development occurred.

Provincial Funding
Since this off-road multi-use trail would use MTO infrastructure on MTO land, the involvement of
the province is crucial and they should also help fund part of this project. This would be a great
opportunity for the MTO to help implement their new cycling strategy - #CycleON:
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/pubs/cycling-guide/pdfs/MTO-CycleON-EN.pdf
Remember, the original Yonge Boulevard Viaduct was accessible to all: vehicular traffic,
pedestrians and cyclists. Once the MTO took over that bridge for the MacDonald-Cartier
Freeway (aka Toronto ByPass - Highway 401) in 1952, only vehicular traffic was allowed.
Pedestrian and cyclist were prohibited to use the top of the bridge and no alternatives were built
for them.
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Advertisement Billboards
In the mid-1990’s, with a number of developers after the derelict Miller Tavern eager to build
condominium buildings near the south entrance of York Mills subway station; the York Mills
Valley Association and North York Councillor Cliff Jenkins encouraged the city of North York to
build a public parking lot on the large site in order to use the parking lot revenue generated for
purchase of Miller Tavern (mortgaged), its restoration, local multi-use trails, improvements to
local parks, river work, etc,... At the end of 20 years or whenever enough parking lot revenue
have been generated, the parking lot (whole or in part still debateable) was to be converted
back to parkland for public use.
http://www.postcity.com/Post-City-Magazines/September-2013/Yonge-York-Mills-park-agreementexamined/
http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2010/gm/bgrd/backgroundfile-27189.pdf
This innovative funding tool between community and former city of North York generated a lot of
local community benefits.
Highway 401 is the busiest highway in the North America, with about 400,000 vehicles carrying
about 600,000 people using the Highway 401 Hogg’s Hollow bridges near Yonge Street on a
daily basis; advertisement billboards along this stretch of Highway 401 could be a strong
revenue tool. Possible locations include using the existing radio tower at the south-west of
Yonge Street & Highway 401. Due to the curvature of Highway 401, billboards along the north
side just west of the Hogg’s Hollow bridges should also be considered as quite lucrative.
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APPENDIX
$5 million cost estimate for entire ByPass Trail Network based on cost estimates from multi-use
trail in Finch Hydro corridor built in 2012:
250,000-300,000 per km paved asphalt
300,000 per creek and 3 year study
500,000 to 2,000,000 for tunnel under ramp
16,000,000 to 20,000,000 for bridge over highway

Yonge-401 Traffic Gridlock
To solve the traffic gridlock in North York City Centre, the Yonge-Highway 401 interchange
needs to be reconfigured to increase capacity. The current configuration was created in the
mid-1960s when Highway 401 was widened to become a collector-express highway system. At
that time it was configured to service a suburban community that mainly consisted of post-war
bungalows on large lots and road side strip plazas along Yonge Street. Today, North York City
Centre is a high density urban centre and in desperate need of a more efficiently configured
high capacity Yonge-Highway 401 interchange.
Today there are multiple problems at the Yonge-Highway 401 interchange; including a heavy
southbound Yonge to eastbound 401 left turn queue that backs up beyond Sheppard, heavy
westbound highway 401 traffic exiting at Yonge Street creating a queue that routinely backs up
the collector lanes to Bayview Avenue, inadequate pedestrian sidewalk system and non-existent
bike lanes.

Southbound Yonge To Eastbound Highway 401 Flyover Ramp
The city has been looking at a 25, 35 or 50 million dollar southbound Yonge to eastbound 401
flyover ramp that would only solve one issue (southbound Yonge to eastbound 401). In early
2014, Toronto Transportation Infrastructure would start the Environmental Assessment stage;
as such they must examine the current pedestrian and cycling infrastructure. Unfortunately, this
truncated EA does not include an extensive pedestrian and cycling infrastructure solution unless
the EA is expanded. The province would like the Environmental Assessment expanded and has
only agreed to help pay for half of the first part with no further future commitments. In addition,
Toronto Transportation Infrastructure seems focused only on solving the southbound Yonge to
eastbound 401 left turn problem, as per the scope they were given. As we know it’s not just the
southbound Yonge to eastbound 401 left turn that’s problematic at this interchange; the
westbound Highway 401 exit at Yonge is so terrible, the congestion often backs up Highway
401 westbound collector lanes to Bayview Avenue and Leslie Street exits. Also there’s the lack
of adequate pedestrian and cycling infrastructure at the Yonge-401 interchange.
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Southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 FlyOver ramp

Southbound Yonge To Eastbound Highway 401 Fly-UNDER Ramp
I believe a southbound Yonge to eastbound 401 fly-UNDER ramp utilizing the MTO’s existing
east underpass service road of the Hogg’s Hollow Bridges (ByPass Trail Network’s East
Underpass Junction) would be much more inexpensive than the southbound Yonge to
eastbound 401 flyover ramp being championed by the city.
The southbound Yonge to eastbound 401 fly-UNDER ramp is basically a regular Michigan Left
Turn: turn right first, then do 180 degree U-turn and then drive straight through the original
intersection. Note: The U-turn section would have about 50 metres radius whereas MTO
requirement is 55 metres but current northbound Yonge to westbound Highway 401 reverse-jughandle 270 degree left turn ramp has only 40 metre radius (they lower the speed limit on ramp
to 30 km/hr).
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Green line: Michigan Left Turn – Red line: Reverse Michigan Left Turn
http://www.bqaz.org/azparkway/

- southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 Fly-UNDER ramp as Michigan Left Turn
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Double Crossover Diamond With Overpass – Underpass Crossovers
Without Weaving Solution
My solution is for a lower cost high performance multimodal Double Crossover Diamond With
Overpass – Underpass Crossovers Without Weaving interchange configuration that would
address multiple issues (including the southbound Yonge to eastbound 401, westbound 401 to
southbound Yonge left turn, westbound 401 to northbound Yonge forced merge, incomplete
pedestrian sidewalk system, lack of on-road bike lane system, etc,..) give comparable
interchange performance as a much more costly interchange with 4 left turn flyover ramps and
would provide a user friendly interchange for drivers, pedestrians and cyclists. Given the size of
the structures required, this solution should cost about the same or less than the cost of the
southbound Yonge to eastbound 401 flyover ramp.
My solution can be found at the West Lansing Homeowners Association website:
http://www.westlansing.ca/Resources/Forms/Documents/401-Double-cross-over-Diamond-conceptExecutive-Su.aspx
http://www.westlansing.ca/Development-Updates/Traffic-Updates.aspx#crossover
Note: The original report will be rewritten soon and renamed: Double Basketweave Crossover
Diamond
My Double Crossover Diamond With Overpass – Underpass Crossovers Without Weaving
interchange configuration is very similar to the Double Crossover Diamond With Signalized
Intersection Crossover solution (aka: Diverging Diamond Interchange) that is now being
implemented throughout the United States.

Photo: Double Crossover Diamond With Signalized Intersection Crossover solution – also known as
Diverging Diamond Interchange. NOTE: Shared Centre Sidewalk - Bike Lane minimizes the number of
vehicle-pedestrian and vehicle-cyclist conflict points. Image from United States of America – Federal
Highway Administration & Missouri Department of Transportation
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/research/safety/09054/index.cfm
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Proposed ByPass Trail imposed on map with property lines and current traffic flow at Yonge-Highway
401 interchange.
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Because we drive on right-hand side of road, right turns (in green) are generally free-flowing. But left
turns (in pink) are problematic and requires signalize intersection, 270 degree reverse jug-handle ramps
or expensive large grade-separated structures
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Since problematic left turns are segregated to inner part of interchange-drive on left hand side of road for
trouble-free free-flowing left turns (in pink). How do you crossover from driving on right-hand side of
road to driving on left-hand side of road?
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Proposed ByPassTrail imposed on map with property lines and proposed traffic flow at Yonge-Highway
401 interchange with Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond. Basketweave are criss-crossing
overpass-underpass structures (commonly found between collector and express lanes of Highway 401 in
Toronto) that allow traffic travelling in the same direction to transfer between collector and express lanes
in a free-flow manner without any weaving issues. Basketweave Crossover would allow opposing traffic
on Yonge Street to switch from driving on the right-hand side to left-hand side of the road, and vice versa,
in a free-flow manner.
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High-performance Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond showing traffic capacity improvement
compared to current interchange.
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Illustration: Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond interchange configuration including off-road multi
use trail. Due to the restricted width of the Yonge Street underpass at Highway 401 which currently only
has room for 3 northbound lanes and 3 southbound lanes along with only 1 narrow sidewalk along the
west side; this solution could also include on-road bike lanes by utilizing a shared center sidewalk system
with elevated pedestrian walkway and narrow bi-directional bike path below.
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Image of Atlanta Beltline with elevated pedestrian walkway and ground level multi-use trail; all within
the confines of an underpass.
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/plugged-in/2011/08/12/rail-to-trail-revitalization/
A unique feature of the shared centre sidewalk system - pedestrians originating from both the
east and west side of Yonge Street would converge and use the same shared centre sidewalk
when they enter the Yonge Street Underpass at Highway 401. When they leave the Yonge
Street underpass at the other end, they can return to their original side of Yonge Street or
choose the other side of Yonge Street; in effect, safely crossing Yonge Street without a
conventional pedestrian crossing that requires a signalized intersection. This benefit would
work for pedestrians since pedestrian sidewalks are bidirectional. Unfortunately, it would not
work for cyclist since on-road bike lanes are unidirectional and thus, cyclist must return back to
their original side of Yonge Street in on-road bike lane system.
This author came up with the Double Crossover Diamond With Overpass – Underpass
Crossovers Without Weaving interchange solution around 2007-08 and wrote it up in summer of
2011. In July 2012, a real traffic engineer was granted the patent on a similar design called the
Double Crossover Merging Interchange:
http://www.ite.org/Membersonly/techconference/2012/CB12C3201.pdf
www.dcmiinterchange.com/

http://www.google.com/patents/WO2013009704A1
http://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/WO2013009704
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Flow Diagram for Double Crossover Merging Interchange
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diverging_diamond_interchange
The original name Double Crossover Diamond With Overpass – Underpass Crossovers Without
Weaving is too long and will be renamed to Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond (DBCD).
The original report will be updated soon.

Detours Road For Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond Reused For
ByPass Trail Network
City of Toronto’s Transportation Infrastructure believes it would be too technically difficult do the
construction staging of the basketweaves (overpass-underpass) structures needed for the
Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond. Mainly because these overpass-underpass
structures would be built diagonally and block the entire roadway during construction and thus
not allow construction staging.
Actually, it’s best to close down Yonge Street within the Yonge-401 interchange during
construction of the two basketweaves required and use detours roads to navigate around the
interchange and keep the interchange fully operational. We basically have most of the ring road
in place around the interchange. Add a few more components for this detour ring road like
paving the East Underpass Junction and extending the existing radio tower service road in both
directions can be reused after construction for the ByPass Trail Network.
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Possible Detour Ring Road during construction

On-Road Bike Lane Would NOT Work At Yonge-401
In the above solution, the bike path at the Yonge Street underpass would be about 5-6 feet wide
and thus too narrow for city standards. In addition, the unconventional elevated sidewalk
walkway would also be challenging to build. This shows the challenges of adding on-road bike
lanes at the Yonge Street underpass given the current width of the underpass.
The final report of the city’s Yonge Street Traffic Management Study came in Spring 2010. One
of the recommendations was to improve the area cycling environment and to examine
introducing pedestrian sidewalk along the east side of Yonge Street at the Yonge Street
Underpass at Highway 401 where currently none exist.
http://www.toronto.ca/involved/projects/yonge_tms/index.htm
Shortly thereafter, the MTO began restoring the Yonge Street Underpass as they were working
on the Highway 401 overpass, repaving Highway 401 and rehabilitation of the nearby Hogg’s
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Hollow Bridges. During this work, they essentially took out the Highway 401 overpass segment
by segment and rebuilt it to its original specification. Between the northbound and southbound
lanes of Yonge Street under the Highway 401 overpass, there are 10-12 feet wide columns
supporting the Highway 401 overpass. These columns could have and should have been
eliminated as was done years ago for the nearby eastbound Highway 401 to northbound Yonge
off-ramp overpass. This extra space would have provided much needed extra lane in the
Yonge Street underpass that could have been used for more pedestrian sidewalk or on-road
bike lanes.

Photo: View of Yonge Street underpass at Highway 401 looking north with eastbound Highway 401 to
northbound Yonge Street off-ramp overpass in foreground and the Highway 401 overpass with support
columns in background.
The next opportunity to eliminate those support columns would likely be in about 40-50 years
when the overpass would need to be rebuilt again. Clearly, this ship has left the port.
Even if it was physically possible to place on-road bike lanes through the Yonge Street
underpass of Highway 401; it would not be safe to have cyclists on road at the mercy of
vehicular traffic often travelling in excess of the 50 to 60 km/h posted speed limit as they
navigate through the interchange.
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Forest Lawn Mausoleum Proposed Development
North York Centre has some of the worst gridlock traffic in the Greater Toronto Area due to the
southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 left turn being so inefficient and producing
a long queue that gridlocks the area. There are a number of possible fixes like:
- southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 FlyOver ramp
- southbound Yonge Street to eastbound Highway 401 Fly-UNDER ramp
- Double Basketweave Crossover Diamond (formerly called Crossover Diamond With OverpassUnderpass Crossovers Without Weaving) Solution
All of the above solutions would require a larger footprint in the northwest quadrant of the Yonge
Street – Highway 401 interchange. In most cases, requires relocation of the ramp closer to the
property line. And thus, there may not be enough property for this off-road multi-use trail in the
northwest quadrant of the Yonge Street – Highway 401 interchange.
Interestingly, Forest Lawn Mausoleum currently have a development proposal for 57 Linelle
Street (File# 13 124500 NNY 23 OZ) for 23 new townhouse and 3 houses (originally). Revised
to 25 townhouses and they’ll donate some land on the western edge of the property to the city
for parkland. They require a zoning change since their land is currently zoned for cemetery and
mausoleum usage (CEM-1: General Cemetery Zone and considered as Other Open Space
Areas) and they want to change it to residential usage. The lost of this Other Open Space Area
may be countered by better access to the ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network. There may be an
opportunity for the city of Toronto to acquire some additional land along the southeast corner
and east side of their property for the ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network link to North York Centre.
At the very least, the city has the opportunity to ensure a path for this vital North York Centre
link by ensuring the Forest Lawn Mausoleum’s existing roadway along the east side is “private
land with full public access”.
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Original development proposal for Forest Lawn Mausoleum property: 23 townhouses, 1 semi-detached (2
units) and 1 single dwelling for a total of 26 residential units.
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Best Case Scenario: Instead of taking out a row of mature spruce trees for a multi-use trail, let’s utilize
the existing private roadway at Forest Lawn Mausoleum (coloured Yellow). It already function as
private property with limited public access (during mausoleum operating and visiting hours); convert it
to full public 24 hours access. Near the southern end it could line up quite well with the MTO service
road (colour Green). One major issue is anyYonge-401 interchange alterations will likely shift the
current southbound Yonge to westbound 401 onramp closer to the Forest lawn Mausoleum property and
may even require some expropriation of land.
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An Alternative For the ByPass Multi-Use Trail link to North York: Instead of taking out a row of mature
spruce trees on MTO side of fence, let’s utilize the existing private roadway at Forest Lawn Mausoleum
(area coloured Green). It already function as private property with limited public access (during
mausoleum operating and visiting hours); let’s convert it to private property with full public access (24
hours per day, everyday). We’ll also likely need a 12-15 feet wide strip of land (area coloured in Pink)
along the fence-line with MTO south of the existing private roadway (approximately 10 to 40 metres
long); in order to make a better connection to the existing MTO service road (area coloured in Yellow).
Needless to say the current existing private roadway at Forest Lawn Mausoleum (Green area) must form
a continuous connection to the requested 12-15 wide strip of land (Pink area) which must reach the
property line with the MTO service road.
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Updated proposal with 25 townhouses and donated city parkland on west end of lot.
*** Some of the property along the south and east edge of the lot between the current property line and
the new property line for the townhouses is being donated to the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority. Is that eastern strip of property east and south of Block D (which correspond quite well to the
Pink area of the previous map – if it’s at least 12-15 feet wide throughout) being donated to Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority as a permanent donation or a hold in trust type of donation that can be
later used for the ByPass Trail Network link to North York Centre. Also, does it have a direct continuous
connection to the existing driveway along the eastern edge of Forest Lawn Mausoleum? This driveway
already functions as private property with limited public access (during mausoleum opening hours) but
would need full 24 hours public access for a multi-use trail.
*** There is an open space south-east of the proposed Linelle Street bend – between townhouse Block C
and Block D. Does this open space has public access from Linelle Street and if so is it wide enough for a
multi-use trail? Seem to be blocked off by proposed Toronto & Region Conservation land and also steep
slope to MTO access road.
*** North of Block D, there’s an east-west pathway. Does this connect to Linelle Street in west and at
eastern end turn south to connect to MTO property near MTO access Road? Does this pathway meet the
city standards for multi-use trails?
NEED CLARIFICATION: Is it a paved pathway or a sewer line? If sewer line; it would be city property,
right? Is this city property wide enough for multi-use trail to be built on top?
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SUGGESTION: This entire pathway or sewer line path; should be widened to ensure it meets the city
standards for multi-use trails. The curvature should also conform to city standard for multi-use trails.
And the land should be reserved for the ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network.
The north-south part of pathway/sewer-path to MTO property should be widened to ensure it meets city
standards for multi-use trails. It should also be extended north to meet the existing private roadway
along the east side of Forest Lawn Mausoleum. This land needs to be reserved for the proposed ByPass
Multi-Use Trail Network. This private roadway should widen its current pathway onto Yonge Street near
crematorium to meet city standards for multi-use trail. While this existing 20 feet wide private roadway
along the east side of Forest Lawn Mausoleum will remain private property belonging to Forest Lawn
Mausoleum, it should be declared as “private land with public access” as in full public access 24 hours a
day instead of the current limited public access limited to mausoleum operating and visiting hours.
*** Must ensure ByPass Trail Network link to North York Centre (Willowdale) even if MTO expropriate
land
This ByPass Trail Network access through Forest Lawn Mausoleum should be a win-win-win situation
for all involved. For the city it facilitates good urban planning principle of connecting communities. The
ByPass Trail Network will literally bridge links between North York Centre (Willowdale) , St.Andrews,
Armour Height, and Mid-Town Toronto; communities that have been segregated by the Don Valley West
itself and Highway 401. The ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network will also help the city fulfill another goal –
to build active communities with strong pedestrian, cycling and recreational infrastructure to encourage
residents to live an active and healthy lifestyle.
For the existing residents in communities around this proposed development; though the land in question
is currently zoned as CEM-1 (general cemetery zone) and thus considered “Other Open Space Areas” and
a large portion will be lost to new residential usage. The ByPass Trail Network will create new
recreational multi-use trails with better access to the surrounding communities and green-space.
For the new residents of this proposed development, the ByPass Trail Network will create an additional
local amenity; making the area more desirable. As such, Forest Lawn Mausoleum will likely be able to
charge a higher price for these new townhouses than otherwise.
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•

Cover Photo - Looking north: First bridge is Eastbound Highway 401 Collector girder bridge. Next is
Eastbound Highway 401 Express truss bridge with lower deck available for multi-use trail.
http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2013/04/15/open_season_for_torontos_golf_courses.html
The proposed ByPass Multi-Use Trail Network would not only restore the original ridge height
north-south & east west passage for all non-vehicular users, but also be a better east-west
passage north of the area as well. The current east-west passage through Sheppard Avenue
West uses a bridge structure that was build halfway down the valley replacing a cement bridge
at valley bottom damaged in 1954 by Hurricane Hazel.
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